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Abstract
In pediatrics, the optimal from the point of view of medical tactics, ethics and interests of a sick child
is the use of approved drugs. However, in the absence of drugs approved by the regulatory authorities,
the pediatrician is sometimes forced to use drugs off label, based on personal experience or available
scientific evidence. The results of the analysis of the range of drugs used to treat children indicate that
doctors often prescribe them off label. But this places a great responsibility on them. Prescribing drugs
is not an easy task for pediatricians, since their range in pediatrics is about 2/3 less than in adult
patients. Therefore, in pediatrics, treatment with drugs off label is the rule rather than the exception.
This is due to the fact that the traditional way of promoting drugs in pediatric practice differs from the
usual way and includes several stages. Firstly, at the first registration, a medicine is allowed for use only
in adult patients, and secondly, permission to conduct its clinical trials in pediatric practice is granted
only when its efficacy and safety of use in adult patients is confirmed . Most of the pediatric off label
drug use data comes from clinical trials in adult patients, but full extrapolation of this data to children is
not correct. A growing organism differs from an adult in the state of the receptor apparatus, the
mechanisms of absorption, biotransformation, excretion processes, the qualitative and quantitative
composition of the protein fractions of blood plasma, etc. This not only changes the
pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics of the drug, but also determines the characteristics of the
use of drugs in children. Moreover, the drugs can specifically affect the physical and cognitive
development of the child, bone tissue, immune and puberty. All these facts require clinical trials of
drugs with the participation of children as subjects, however, the frequency of such trials remains low
(sometimes for objective reasons). That is why at this time the question of the high frequency of off
label drug use in remains very relevant in medicine.
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In pediatrics, the optimal from the point of view
of medical tactics, ethics and interests of a sick child
is the use of approved drugs. However, in the
absence of drugs approved by the regulatory
authorities, the pediatrician is sometimes forced to
use drugs off label, based on personal experience or
available scientific evidence. The results of the
analysis of the range of drugs used to treat children
indicate that doctors often prescribe them off label
[36, 94, 97, 51, 46]. But this places a great
responsibility on them. [1, 65].
Prescribing drugs is not an easy task for
pediatricians, since their range in pediatrics is about
2/3 less than in adult patients. Therefore, in
pediatrics, treatment with drugs off label is the rule
rather than the exception. This is due to the fact
that the traditional way of promoting drugs in
pediatric practice differs from the usual way and
includes several stages. Firstly, at the first
registration, a medicine is allowed for use only in
adult patients, and secondly, permission to conduct
its clinical trials in pediatric practice is granted only
when its efficacy and safety of use in adult patients
is confirmed [3, 7, 80, 49].
Also, the problem of prescribing drugs off label
children due to the fact that the introduction of new
indications in the instructions, the expansion of the
approved age range of doses of drugs, initiated by
pharmaceutical companies, requires appropriate
clinical trials in the pediatric population, which are
laborious, expensive and, in many cases,
economically or ethically unreasonable [13, 71, 37,
78].
Also, drugs for children are still a much less
profitable segment of the pharmaceutical market.
Therefore, for the majority of manufactured drugs
(65–80%), clinical trials on children have not been
carried out. However, the need for safe and
effective drugs in pediatric practice remains
extremely high. [95, 57].
As stated above, one of the most important
reasons for prescribing medication off label in
children, there is a lack of data on the efficacy and
safety of their use and on clinical trials of drugs
approved by the regulatory body [62] with a specific
disease or condition in children due to the
difficulties of their implementation. For example,
laboratory procedures in clinical trials that seem
technically simple for adults (taking a blood test or
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obtaining a urine sample) can cause difficulties or
discomfort in children. Ethical and legal issues in
children are difficult or not always resolved: adults
can give informed consent to participate in a clinical
trial, but children can not, because “consent” means
a full understanding of the potential risks when
taking the studied drugs. According to requirements
GCP in clinical trials of new drugs, parents decide to
participate in a clinical trial of children under 7 years
of age [1]. However, about 59.8% of the parents
surveyed will allow their children to take part in
clinical trials only if the disease is dangerous for the
child's life; 40.2% of respondents would agree to a
clinical trial only if the child is at risk of developing a
chronic or serious illness. In fact, the percentage of
parents who would allow their children to take part
in clinical trials is much lower. At the same time, only
30% of the parents surveyed know that drugs can be
prescribed to children for unregistered indications,
although 73% of them believe that unapproved
drugs are illegal [96].
Despite measures to increase the number of
clinical trials involving children by USА and EU
regulators [16, 29, 32], they remain limited.
Therefore, if a drug is not registered for use in the
pediatric population, doctors prescribe it based on
their own point of view, their own opinion and
experience in order to make a decision to treat the
child with drugs off label, including the dose,
method and frequency of its administration, etc. To
do this, they monitor and take into account the
effectiveness and safety of drugs off label in adult
patients, as well as the positive experience of
colleagues obtained when prescribing off label
drugs in children. They often use a generic drug
introduction approach off label, which is based on
the use of data obtained from adults, but adjusting
the dose depending on the weight or age of the
child. However, it should be noted that the
indicators
of
pharmacokinetics
and
pharmacodynamics of drugs can have significant
differences in different age groups, which can
significantly affect their effectiveness and cause
adverse effects of drug use.
The most common reasons for medication use off
label in pediatric practice are:
 use in an age group of patients for which the
drug
has
not
been
approved;
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 use of a drug that has no indication for a
specific disease, when most drugs from the same
pharmacological group have been approved for its
treatment;
 prescribing a drug to save a child's life.
Sometimes doctors in therapy off label do not
take into account the pathophysiological features of
diseases in children and prescribe the same drug for
all such diseases, despite the fact that it is
recommended only for one of these diseases. For
example, the use of metformin for the treatment of
diabetes mellitus in an insulin-resistant patient.
Testing of medicines for children is being carried
out FDA – one of the most stringent regulatory
authorities in terms of procedures, whose main task
is to ensure the highest level of safety and efficacy
of drugs [15]. The first law to stimulate the creation
of drugs for children was passed FDA more than 20
years ago, it was followed by a series of laws aimed
at improving the efficiency and safety of research of
new drugs in pediatric practice (2002, 2003 years).
Today, only about 20% of drugs are approved FDA,
have indications for use in pediatrics in the
instructions [15, 34]. Therefore, if necessary, doctors
prescribe drugs for children off label, but their use is
based only on safety and efficacy data from
adequate, well-controlled clinical trials in adults.
In 2012, one of the professional associations of
pediatric practitioners in the United States issued a
statement regarding the use of drugs off label in
children [15]. It notes that the prescription of the
medicine off label cannot be wrong if it is based on
scientific evidence, experienced medical judgment
or published scientific literature [41, 54].
Various national and international studies indicate
that the frequency of prescribing off label can range
from 18 to 60% in young children and up to 90% in
newborns [19, 43]. Many studies have shown that
pediatric patients aged 0 to 2 years were more likely
to receive off label drugs than in any other age
group [5].
For newborns and adolescents today, most drugs
used in adult patients are not licensed [8, 14, 89]. So,
when analyzing pharmacotherapy in pediatric
emergency departments in the United States, it was
found that about 70% of drugs are prescribed off
label, and the level of such drug use in pediatric
intensive care units is higher (58%) than in any other
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departments. It was also found that antibiotics,
analgesics, antiepileptic drugs for the treatment of
diseases of the nervous system in children are often
prescribed off label [87, 58]. In the United States
and Portugal, about 82% of drugs affecting the
respiratory system and 31% of
inhaled
corticosteroids for children are prescribed off label.
Various combinations of antihistamines, antiinflammatory drugs and analgesics are prescribed
for small patients in off label doses [88].
Paracetamol, widely used to treat fever and pain in
children, is often prescribed off label by dose or age.
Although lorazepam and ondansetron are also
widely prescribed off label, this is based on the
results of clinical trials in pediatrics.
Drugs that affect the respiratory system are often
prescribed for children and most of them are
officially approved for the treatment of bronchial
asthma at a particular age [11, 86]. In young children,
the diagnosis of asthma is difficult due to agerelated changes in lung function, therefore, the
degree of use of off-label drugs in them has been
quantitatively assessed in only a few studies.
Bronchodilators are most commonly used off label
to treat acute bronchitis or upper respiratory tract
infections [21, 24, 44, 81]. Off-label prescription of
nitric oxide, inhaled salbutamol (42%), oral
clenbuterol / ambroxol (20.7%) and caffeine in
pediatrics for idiopathic apnea is common [60, 68].
There are many publications around the world on
the use of off label drugs in children. So, for
example, in the USA [27, 66, 69, 74], Germany [28,
42, 45, 72, 77, 83], Brazil [42, 83], Australia [61, 73]
and many other countries [12, 28, 47, 48, 52, 53, 55,
56, 63, 64, 67] there is a high frequency of
prescribing off label drugs in children's hospitals from 72 to 93% [61].
Studies of the use of off label drugs in pediatrics
have shown that they are most often used at a dose
other than the recommended dose. There are
various approaches to calculating the dose for a
child: based on the child's body weight and age,
depending on the area of his body, and also
empirically. Inappropriate dosing of off label
medications in pediatrics can carry potential risks to
both the patient and the clinician. Thus, the drug
can be used in an insufficient or overestimated
dose, which, in turn, can lead to the problem of
ineffective treatment or overdose. For a doctor, the
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use of the drug in an inappropriate dose can also
have adverse consequences and even end in legal
proceedings.
Studies conducted in Germany in 2004-2013
showed that during the analyzed period 22% of off
label drugs prescribed were used at a dose different
from the recommended dose, in 4.3% of cases - for
unregistered indications, in 3.8% - in children of
other age categories, and not those that have been
officially approved. The frequency of such
prescriptions was higher in boys (41.4%) than in girls
(38.9%), especially in the age group from 3 to 6 years
(48.7%). It should be noted that 61.2% of off label
drug use was associated with self-medication [136,
72].
Many studies of American scientists have studied
the use of off label drugs in different age groups
and the frequency of such prescription was
established depending on age: 76% - in the age
group from 1 to 2 years, 69% - in the group from 1 to
12 months [16].
As part of the regulatory policy of
pharmacotherapy in children in the United States, a
“coercive and reward” mechanism has been created
to increase the range of pediatric drugs in the
pharmaceutical market. Laws were the source of
the compulsory function «Best Pharmaceuticals
Children Act – ВРСА», adopted in 2002, and
«Pediatric Research Equality Act – PREA», adopted
in 2003, according to which the conduct of pediatric
research is a mandatory requirement for the
registration of new drugs in accordance with the
established requirements in all age groups. This
applies to both off label and approved drugs. In this
case, the promotion is realized through the
provisions of the BPCA, which provide for an
additional 6 months of exclusive rights to use drugs
off label in children.
To extend the duration of these exclusive rights, a
pharmaceutical manufacturer must provide the FDA
with the results of clinical trials using certain dosage
forms in different age groups. An important
requirement is the provision of information on PR,
registered drugs at the stage of post-marketing
research.
FDA believes that off label prescribing represents
an alternative based on extensive clinical experience
and supporting evidence of efficacy and safety,
especially when no approved alternatives exist.
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Particularly high rates of off-label use of pediatric
drugs were observed in inpatient settings (36–92%)
[4, 15, 82].
The majority of off label prescriptions in the
French health care base were for cardiovascular
(67.2%) and for the treatment of diseases of the
genitourinary system. The use of off label drugs in
children under 2 years of age is often associated
with the treatment of diseases of the sensory
organs, diseases of the respiratory system, and the
systemic use of antimicrobial agents. In children
from 3 to 10 years old, most off label prescriptions
were associated with drugs that are used for
diseases of the gastrointestinal tract and
metabolism, while in the older age group (from 11 to
17 years old) - with drugs for the treatment of
diseases of the gastrointestinal tract, sensory
organs and skin [30, 31].
According to the ATC drug classification, off-label
antihistamines were the most common, followed by
penicillins, macrolides in combination with
clindamycin, antidepressants and cephalosporins.
Often prescribed off label antidepressants were
sertraline (93%) and fluoxetine (37%), as well as the
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs ibuprofen and
diclofenac sodium.
Off label appointments have increased over time 47.2% in 2012–2015. against 41.9% in 2006-2008.
These results are also in line with the global trend of
decreasing antibiotic prescriptions over the past 20
years, especially penicillins and cephalosporins. [18,
20].
Studies conducted in France have shown that age
or dose is a common cause of off label prescription
in children, as well as relatively high rates of off label
prescription of antihistamines and antibiotics. [18].
One of the main directions of development of the
pharmacotherapeutic pediatric sector in the United
States is the development of cooperation with the
National Institutes of Health. The FDA is working
with the National Institutes of Health to formulate a
list of drugs for pediatric clinical trials to assess their
safety and efficacy in accordance with the
provisions of the HRCA law. For the financial
support of this activity, appropriate changes were
made to Public Health Service Act (PHSA) and a
special research fund with a budget of $ 200 million
was created. Later, during the revision of the ARCA
Law in 2007, the initiative was re-supported.
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However, this time, the list of drugs, which is
updated every three years, was formed from the
priority areas of research activities in the field of
therapeutic pediatrics. [25, 26].
Thanks to these laws in 2003-2007. The FDA has
made more than 500 changes to pediatric drug
guidelines. These changes expand both pediatric
information in off label drug labeling and a
knowledge base that clinicians can use to inform
their therapeutic decisions. [33, 38, 39, 40]. In 2012,
the US Congress re-authorized the FDA to test new
drugs in newborns [43]. This decision is an
important step in expanding the evidence base for
any drug used to treat children. In order to make
changes to the medication instructions, it is
necessary to have sufficient evidence of the use of
the drug in a particular age group of patients. That is
why the number of clinical trials in children in the
United States from 2002 to 2012 exceeded the
number of similar clinical trials in the previous 50
years. Consequently, pediatricians in the United
States are not prohibited from prescribing an offlabel drug if approved for use FDA [33].
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) when
analyzing the use of off label drugs in children, she
found that at least 50 % of them include special
instructions for rational use in pediatrics. However,
pediatricians, guided by their clinical experience,
must make their own decisions about the
appropriate prescription of drugs approved for use
in adult patients. This is due to the fact that for the
pharmacotherapy of the national maturation of
organs, especially the liver and kidneys, as well as
changes in metabolism depending on age, which
affect the metabolism of the drug.
In 2014, AAP Chairperson Kathleen Neville stated
in her guidelines: “Pediatricians should prescribe off
label drugs simply because the vast majority of
much needed drugs still lack any information in the
pediatric label. This is especially problematic for
premature infants and infants with chronic or rare
diseases." [19]. According to the AAP, off label
therapy in children does not involve inappropriate
or experimental drug use. Pediatricians who worry
about children can make therapeutic decisions
about off label drugs based on expert opinion or
evidence of their use in a different age group. At the
same time, the Academy recommends that
pediatricians require pharmaceutical companies to
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conduct preclinical and clinical trials of drugs in
children. In addition, he believes that health
insurance companies should not use the instruction
as the only criterion for determining the correct
tactics of treating children and in which case this
treatment is justified. In addition, the practice of
treating with cheaper drugs that are used for adults
should not automatically be considered first-line
therapy in children. The academy also recommends
the creation and implementation of a joint
(universal) pediatric electronic base of off label
drugs used, since the real background information
of postmarketing studies in pediatrics on the
positive experience of off label drugs and the
potential adverse outcomes of such use is very
limited.
During the analysis of the practical application of
the pediatric nomenclature of drugs, it was found
that the rates of their off label prescription vary
depending on the pharmacotherapeutic group.
Therefore, recommendations are also given to
pediatricians to use publications on the study of off
label drugs in children. In addition, the AAP
encourages pediatricians to speak at conferences on
off-label drug use in pediatrics and supports
publication of its results in academic journals,
including those describing negative results.
In 1997, one of the most significant developments
in American medicine was the development and
implementation of a series of legislation to
modernize the FDA, which lifted the categorical ban
on the use of off-label drugs and allowed
manufacturers to provide doctors with publications
about it, which was the first step in the legal
recognition of the use of off-label drugs. Under this
law, doctors are allowed to prescribe drugs off
label, but pharmaceutical companies are prohibited
from advertising unapproved “add-ons” for their
drugs. The practice of prescribing drugs off label in
pediatrics is now widespread, despite the attendant
risks for children and doctors. Therefore, today is
the time for strict regulation of the study of drugs
that are used off label in children, in order to ensure
the safety and efficacy of their pharmacotherapy.
The use of off label drugs in children is a complex
and controversial issue due to the high risk of PD. A
study in England showed that PR in hospitalized
children was more frequently associated with offlabel use than licensed use (6% versus 3.9%). This
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necessitates taking additional measures to
improve the rational use of off label drugs in
children. [22].
For many decades, a doctor could prescribe a
drug based only on his own professional experience
and instructions, without thinking about the laws of
health insurance companies. Today, in European
countries, treatment with expensive off label drugs
is not paid through the health insurance system. The
first precedent arose in France, when a child with
endocrine pathology was prescribed a drug not
registered in the country, and his parents, having
applied to a health insurance company to reimburse
its cost, were refused. A lengthy legal battle ensued,
as a result of which, in France and Germany, doctors
in certain emergencies were allowed to prescribe
drugs off label. However, at the same time, they
bear full legal responsibility if the patient's health is
damaged as a result of the treatment. [2, 9, 15, 30,
32, 45].
Changing the route of administration or dosage
of off label drugs in children increases the risks
associated with their use, but is nevertheless often
justified and necessary. Therefore, from a legal and
ethical point of view, the use of drugs outside
approved indications in pediatrics represents a
delicate balance between the attempt by the
regulatory authorities to protect patients from
dangerous or ineffective drugs, on the one hand,
and the doctor's prerogative to apply their
professional knowledge and experience to treat the
patient, on the other.
A vivid example of the competent attitude of
regulatory bodies to the use of off label drugs is the
position of the FDA in the United States: if the
efficacy and safety of an off label drug has been
proven, its manufacturer will agree with the FDA on
the possibility of including a certain dosage, route of
administration and other necessary new information
[91].
Health Canada has mandated regulatory
authorities to ensure targeted and rigorous
monitoring of off label drug use, especially for
vulnerable populations such as children, pregnant
women and the elderly. In particular, increased
attention is paid to the use of antipsychotic drugs
and antidepressants in children. The Canadian
Pediatric Society plays an important role in
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addressing this issue with an off label drug
monitoring program [10].
In the UK, doctors are also allowed to prescribe
off label drugs. Thus, the British General Medical
Council authorized the prescription of drugs off
label, provided that they are indicated more than
alternative ones, and also have sufficient evidence
of safety and efficacy. At the same time, special
attention is paid to the dosage of drugs, which
potentially exposes patients to the risk of PD and
can harm the therapeutic effect. For the rational use
of off label drugs in pediatrics in the UK, it is
necessary to subsequently conduct their clinical
trials for authorization and detailed informing
doctors and parents about the use of off label drugs
[17].
Currently, in European and other countries, only
about 35% of drugs on the pharmaceutical market
are approved for use in children. A similar situation
is observed in the United States, where the FDA
approved only 20-30% of drugs for children. In 2010,
when conducting a comprehensive multicenter
clinical study on the use of off label drugs in
pediatric practice in the EU, which covered 30
countries (27 of them are EU members), their
frequent use in the age group from 0 to 28 days was
established, as well as in children under 2 years of
age.
However, it should be noted that the national
ministries and departments of health of the EU
countries individually approach the use of off label
drugs, since each state has its own characteristics in
the field of drug circulation, including the rules for
insurance of treatment, which is an important issue
in the use of off label therapy in children [91].
In India, the number of off label drugs prescribed
to pediatric inpatients is significantly higher than in
other countries. The share of nationally prescribed
off label drugs in India for patients aged 0 to 12
admitted to hospital is 70%. These are drugs that are
prescribed for respiratory diseases (82%), for the
treatment of pathologies of the nervous system
(53%) and antibacterial agents (73%). In 2011, patients
included in the study (97%) received at least one off
label drug.
The most common reason for off label prescribing
(63%) is the use of drugs in pediatric patients at
higher doses (ceftriaxone, amikacin, paracetamol)
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[92, 47]. In Russia, the use of off label drugs in
children is carried out in the case of:
 the presence of a serious illness that
threatens life or for a long time disrupts the quality
of life;
 the absence in the age group of drugs
registered according to indications for the
treatment of this disease;
 there is scientific evidence of a curative or
palliative effect with this drug.
In 2006, WHO and the United Nations Children's
Fund (UNICEF), acting under the auspices of the
United Nations, held consultations in Geneva on the
range of essential drugs for children, where they
identified ways to eliminate the problems of
pharmacotherapy when using off- label drugs in
children, considered a draft work plan for WHO and
UNICEF for the program “Best Medicines for
Children” and discussed the suitability of existing
regulatory guidelines for the safety of treatment for
children. In 2007, WHO adopted a resolution on the
Best Medicines for Children program to improve
monitoring of the safety of off-label medicines in
different age groups of children.
In the same year, the 60th session of the World
Health Assembly reviewed a report prepared by
WHO on medicines for children and adopted a
resolution approving specific actions by WHO and
EU Member States to address contemporary
problems in prescribing medicines for children,
including those used off label. In December 2007,
WHO promulgated a directive according to which it
is necessary to "introduce drugs according to the
age of the child" in order to ensure the correct use
of the optimal dose and route of administration of
the drug in children. International organizations, EU
governments,
the pharmaceutical industry,
researchers, healthcare providers, professional
associations, academia and civil society have
supported this initiative. For example, the EU has
approved conditions on how to submit available
data on drugs that are used off label for
"conditional approval" ahead of schedule. [32].
Thus, conditions are created for European
pharmaceutical companies to expand the use of off
label drugs. At the same time, there are no specific
approving documents that would directly legalize
their off label use in pediatrics.
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WHO currently believes that the situation of offlabel drug use in children can be improved by
educating physicians about such experiences in
pediatrics in the form of scientific articles or
discussions at scientific conferences. The physician
should be familiar with the latest data on the use of
drugs off label, published both in the collections of
clinical pharmacology and in other sources. Only
such targeted and coordinated action can ensure
the realization of children's right to a safe,
economically acceptable and therapeutically
effective off label medicine [23].
Thus, ideal off-label pediatric pharmacotherapy is
still a global challenge for regulators and physicians.
Children are sometimes prescribed off label drugs
when there is insufficient evidence, when the drugs
used are outside the licensor's limits in terms of
dose, route of administration, indication or age.
Therefore, this use of drugs poses a risk of
unexpected adverse health effects in children.
When using off label drugs in children, it is necessary
to remember that a child is not a "little adult" and
take into account:
 features of metabolism and physiological
processes of the child's body;
 features and unpredictable changes in the
pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics of drugs
in the child's body;
 features of the child's psyche (compliance,
the "placebo" effect, psychology, etc.).
Among the problems of off label therapy in
pediatrics, a perennial problem around the world is
the lack of specific recommendations for the use of
drugs for neonatal patients. With the adoption by
WHO of a resolution on pediatric patients in 2007,
tangible steps have been taken in Europe to
increase clinical trials in pediatrics. Currently, very
few clinical trials include newborns who are still
therapeutic orphans, as the attitude towards the
drugs intended for them has not changed
dramatically so far. This is because the therapeutic
indications are unique for this patient population
and the number of drugs required is relatively small.
In addition, pharmaceutical companies have very
little incentive to develop drugs and recommend
dosage for children of this age, because the
required research is specific, unconventional and
expensive. The difficulty of pharmaceutical
companies in the development of drugs for
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newborns also stems from the reluctance of
parents to give permission for trials on their
children. Lack of approval for the use of off label
drugs in neonates does not mean that the drug is
contraindicated, but only indicates that the risks or
benefits for a particular patient population have not
been considered. This creates an ethical dilemma for
the physician, who has the ability to either deprive
newborns of potential therapeutic care due to the
lack of alternatives, or to use the drug off label,
despite the lack of licensing, based on available
clinical experience [43].
EMA identified clinical trials in children as high
priority. The EMA has approved a list of priority
drugs for use in various pediatric age groups, which
is updated every year. In addition, there are EU
funding projects under the Joint Infections in
Newborns program to evaluate the antibacterial
drugs on the priority list ЕМА.
Consequently, the known data on off-label
prescribing in children varies greatly from study to
study due to differences in definitions of off-label:
methodology, sample size, study population (age
range), number of drugs considered, and medical
care settings (for example, inpatient or ambulatory
treatment).
High rates of off label use of pediatric drugs were
noted in inpatient settings (36-92%), especially in
newborns (80-97%), while the vast majority of
children receive drugs on an outpatient basis [43,
76]. Although the use of off label drugs is
widespread in pediatrics, it is not always proven. For
example, off label prescriptions have actually been
supported by high quality data for glucocorticoids
and for vomiting ondansetron.
In Italy, two new laws were published, which
introduced norms for the authorization of clinical
trials of drugs in the pediatric population, but in the
first three years in newborns, they accounted for
only 1% of all clinical trials. In 2010, the working
group on pediatrics prepared a list of drugs that
were used off label, which is supported by scientific
evidence. In May 2014, members of this group
carried out an information campaign called
"Medicines
and
Pediatrics".
These were
encouraging steps in this regard, as evidenced by
the emergence of new and off label drugs for
newborns in recent years. [67, 90, 98].
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An analysis of the FDA database from 1997 to
2010 showed that of the 28 drugs studied in 41
different studies, there were also drugs for
newborns. As a result, 24 drugs were approved for
use in newborns. However, such research is still
limited in neonatology [16].
The study, published in 2019 in the American
Journal of Pediatrics, analyzed data collected from
2006 to 2015, which provides information on the
frequency, trend and reasons for prescribing off
label drugs by doctors to children under 18 years of
age. This is the first study in a decade to look at how
American doctors prescribe a wide range of off label
drugs not meant for children. The US National
Outpatient Care Survey, conducted between 2006
and 2015, found that in 44.5% of visits, private
physicians prescribed off-label drugs to children that
were beyond the approved age, weight, dose, route
of administration, or indications. to use.
The study found that in about 19% of visits,
pediatricians prescribed one or more off label
systemic drugs, often to treat common conditions
such as respiratory infections [50, 59], asthma or
mental health problems. Doctors prescribed drugs
off label to about 83% of newborns, 49% of infants,
and about 40% of other ages. It was also shown that
off label prescriptions increased from 42% in 2006 to
47% in 2015. Off label prescription rates were higher
for girls and for children with chronic conditions.
Specialists prescribed them more often than general
practitioners. There were more off label
prescriptions for gastrointestinal disorders in
younger age groups and for mental disorders in
older age groups. [6, 35, 58, 85].
Consequently, from the above analysis, it can be
seen that progress in the use of off label medicines
for newborns has been made since the adoption of
the EU resolution in 2007. The 10-year period may
have been too short for significant change,
especially for preterm infants, whose survival rates
have increased significantly in recent years.
However, the existing legislation regulating the use
of off label drugs in pediatrics is still too weak to
meet the existing clinical needs. Therefore,
newborns, which represent the most vulnerable
child subpopulation, remain a group of patients with
limited access to evidence-based therapy. This leads
to an increased risk of AR and medication errors, as
well as to a high degree of instability in the results of
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the use of off label drugs observed in different
countries. There is still insufficient evidence of the
safety and efficacy of drugs when administered off
label to newborns, since treatment outcomes are
often extrapolated from adult patients to children,
and pharmacotherapy in the neonatal age group is
not always studied in clinical trials. Therefore,
whenever possible, neonatal medications should be
used in accordance with approved indications to
ensure, on the one hand, they are protected from
potential risks, and on the other hand, this category
of patients should not be deprived of a useful
alternative in the form of off label drugs when
treatment with licensed drugs is not possible. Offlabel drug use is neither experiment nor drug
research; it must be based on sound scientific
knowledge. The healthcare legal framework obliges
drug manufacturers to conduct clinical trials in
children if the drug is intended for subsequent use
in this category of patients. Children have the right
to receive safe and effective medicines with the
appropriate level of evidence, at the appropriate
dose, and with a specific route of administration for
approved indications. Only close collaboration
between all those involved in neonatal drug use will
ensure that these patients are not left as
therapeutic orphans.
Off label use of drugs is associated with a
significant risk of adverse reactions in children [70,
75, 79, 84, 93]. Severely ill newborns and infants are
more vulnerable to the development of dangerous
ARs. Therefore, there is a need for more clinical
trials in pediatrics, as well as post-marketing
observations of the effectiveness of the studied
drugs. Problems associated with the use of off label
drugs should be documented at all times. For
“traditional”, long-standing off label drugs,
additional clinical trials and licensing for new
indications will also need to be conducted to make
these drugs safer for children.
Consequently, the use of off label drugs in
pediatric practice remains an urgent global problem
in medicine. Progress in the treatment of children
cannot be achieved without controlled clinical trials
to study the efficacy and safety of drugs used in
pediatrics. Today, the expansion of indications and
age ranges, the analysis of new dosage regimens
and routes of drug administration in children should
be considered as one of the priority areas of activity
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of practical medicine and pharmaceutical
companies. An important condition for conducting
clinical trials in children is their strict compliance
with international requirements. It is also necessary
to
improve
the
implementation
of
pharmacovigilance in the control of the use of off
label drugs in children. Practitioners can make a
significant contribution to solving this problem by
timely informing pharmacovigilance authorities
about the PR of medicines in pediatrics. When
deciding to prescribe an off label drug to a child, the
doctor must be sure that this is the only correct
step, provided that there is a state formulary of
drugs and a national list of essential drugs for
children. Physicians must make their decisions based
on reliable data based on factual information about
the effectiveness and safety of drugs for a specific
pathology. In any case, one should remember and
follow the key principle of medicine - primum non
nocere.
Most of the pediatric off label drug use data
comes from clinical trials in adult patients, but full
extrapolation of this data to children is not correct.
A growing organism differs from an adult in the
state of the receptor apparatus, the mechanisms of
absorption, biotransformation, excretion processes,
the qualitative and quantitative composition of the
protein fractions of blood plasma, etc. This not only
changes
the
pharmacodynamics
and
pharmacokinetics of the drug, but also determines
the characteristics of the use of drugs in children.
Moreover, the drugs can specifically affect the
physical and cognitive development of the child,
bone tissue, immune and puberty. All these facts
require clinical trials of drugs with the participation
of children as subjects, however, the frequency of
such trials remains low (sometimes for objective
reasons). That is why at this time the question of the
high frequency of off label drug use in children
remains very relevant in medicine.
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